
KofC 2785 Newsletter April 17, 2023 

 

Knights of Columbus   
2785 

We at The Knights of 
Columbus of the great 
Council #2785 are always 
actively recruiting if you 
know of any prospects 
who are interested in 
Joining refer please them 
to any officer. 
 

Ways to pay & Secure Links: 

 Council #2785 Dues 
 
https://venmo.com/u/FSKC27
85  
 no surcharge 
 
https://cash.app/$KCFS2785  
 no surcharge 
 
zelle = rgmtz2@yahoo.com 
 
Council #2785 Dues  
 <$1.25 surcharge> 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Brother Knight,  

We the KofC from Co. #2785 are hosting a "Blues 
Concert" this Sat 4/22 @ 8pm @ our Hall! Bring 
your wives, invite your friends and Neighbors. 
Tickets will be sold at the door, we have advanced 
sales now. We will have cold beer and a Food 
Truck. Contact any Officer. We Really need your 
help and presence; pass this 
around. https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=592811892878642&set=a.4421
26724613827 
 
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=655622273238327&set=a.483802363753653 
 

 Meetings:  
Our next council meeting next Wed 4/19/23, please 
attend. We have many subjects/projects to cover. 

1. Our KofC Co 2785 is hosting a Blues Jam Session this 
weekend Apr 22 at our Hall at 8pm we have 125 spots 
at a minimum $10 donation. Please come by and pass 
the Word, advanced spots are available. We 
need Sponsors and Volunteers. Please contact any 
Officer.... 
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Ways to pay & Secure Links: 

 Council #2785 Dues 
 
https://venmo.com/u/FSKC27
85  
 no surcharge 
 
https://cash.app/$KCFS2785  
 no surcharge 
 
zelle = rgmtz2@yahoo.com 
 
Council #2785 Dues  
 <$1.25 surcharge> 

 

 This is Dire! 

 
 

2. The St. Helen Alter-Server Committee is hosting a 
BBQ plate sale on 4/22/23 and needs help 
with Donations and selling tickets please Contact 
Chairwoman Mrs. Margarita Nava at (956)456-7223 
or 3rd Degree Knight Diego Nava @ (956)357-7948.  
  
3. We have started a Knight in Need Raffle, we will 
have tickets available please contact any Officer. 

 
The KIN account is for our brother Knights who are in 
need of assistance, this raffle will supplement that 
fund. you will receive 4 tickets if $5 per ticket. 20 total 
the drawing will be on July 22nd at the Hall we will 
have a potluck BBQ before the drawing. Vivat Jesus! 

4.  Elections are around the corner contact Coach 
Jesse Landeros if you have any questions. 

 
 

***Extremely Important!!! 
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Dues: We have 40 Knights who have not paid DUES! 

Dues are up, please drop of your Dues at the Hall, you 
can mail a check in as well, our #2785 Council has set 
up "ePayment" links below. Electronic payments are a 
secure and easy way to pay.   
 Secure links to pay below: 

https://venmo.com/u/FSKC2785  no surcharge 

 https://cash.app/$KCFS2785        no surcharge 
 

 zelle = rgmtz2@yahoo.com 

 Council #2785 Dues  <$1.25 surcharge> 

 or Call: 

S.K. G.K. Edgar R. Martinez  

(956)561-0966 

or S.K. F.S. Robert G Martinez  

(956)245-0959 

or any officer. 
 

#2785 Growth: 

We the Knights of Columbus of the Great Council 
#2785 are always recruiting, so please bring worthy 
prospects into or ranks, "for growth is the only way to 
spread our faith and our mission." Please refer 
prospects to me(GK) or any officer. This Link below 

https://www.kofc.org/secure/en/join/join-the-
knights.html will allow them to Join digitally be sure 
they use the Promo 
Code BLESSEDMCGIVNEY to waive fees and 
most important USE OUR Council Number 2785. 
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 Vivat Jesus, 

S.K. G.K. Edgar R. Martinez 

 

 
Ways to pay & Secure Links: 

 Council #2785 Dues 
 
https://venmo.com/u/FSKC27
85  
 no surcharge 
 
https://cash.app/$KCFS2785  
 no surcharge 
 
zelle = rgmtz2@yahoo.com 
 
Council #2785 Dues  
 <$1.25 surcharge> 

 

*******************HOA********************* 

Home Association: 
Please pass the word that our Great Hall is up for 
rent! Used for Graduations, Weddings, Baby 
Showers, Quinceaneras, etc.!  We also have an Event 
Decorator on call and our own Joe Gomez as 
security. Please contact our "Event Director" for 
open dates, his info is:  
S.K. Trinidad Calderon Sr. 
c. (956)357-9015 
e. Trine.caljr@gmail.com 
 
We have a security guard, a decorator, a Photo booth 
with back various grounds and a DJ at our disposal 
please Contact for availability.  
(956)561-0966 

 

https://kofc2785.org/ 

Please take a chance and visit our new website. 
Brother Knights, 
 
As Knights of Columbus, we are called to be the great Christian warriors of our time, 
serving God, our catholic churches and our community. As Grand Knight of The GREAT 
Council #2785, I would like to call upon all of you to help us maximize our fundraising 
efforts by sharing our events on your personal Facebook pages and other sites that 
allow postings and the organization's commitment to serving others and helping those 
in need, while also promoting the values of charity, unity, fraternity, and patriotism.. 
 
Please take a moment to visit/click on follow our Facebook page and our website 
at https://www.facebook.com/greatcouncil2785/  and share the following events with 
your family and friends: 
 
🛡🛡 Bending the Blues for Charity - April 22, 2023 
- https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=592811892878642&set=a.442126724613827 
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🛡🛡 HALL RENTAL SPANISH 
VERSION: https://www.facebook.com/photo?fbid=593746939451804&set=a.44212672
4613827 
🛡🛡 HALL RENTAL - ENGLISH 
VERSION: https://www.facebook.com/photo?fbid=593736776119487&set=a.44212672
4613827 
 
https://kofc2785.org/ 
 
Please continue to monitor The GREAT Council #2785 Facebook page and our website 
for future events and share them to maximize the exposure to our community.  
 
Let us remember what the Bible teaches us in Philippians 2:3-4, "Do nothing out of 
selfish ambition or vain conceit. Rather, in humility value others above yourselves, not 
looking to your own interests but each of you to the interests of the others." And in 
Matthew 5:16, "In the same way, let your light shine before others, that they may see 
your good deeds and glorify your Father in heaven." 
 
Together, let us unite as Catholic Knights and serve our community by sharing our 
fundraising events and spreading the word to those around us. Thank you for your 
support and God bless. 
 
Vivat Jesus, 
 
Edgar Martinez 
Grand Knight, Fr. Keralum Council #2785 
St. Helen, Rio Hondo, TX 
 

Field Agents: 

KofC Life Insurance 
 Eric Anzaldua 
c. (956)454-2611 
Eric.Anzaldua@KofC.org 

 

 Juan Carlos Carlin 
c. (956)731-4470 
Juan.Carlin@kofc.org 

 
 

 

 

Field Agent's Corner: 

Father McGivney founded the Knights of Columbus, in 
1882 to provide support and financial resources to 
Catholic men and families who were coping with the 
loss of their sole provider. As a Knights of Columbus 
member, you and your family are entitled to receive a 
complimentary financial needs analysis that helps you 
identify your family’s financial risk and goals. If 
someone depends on you financially, life insurance is 
a topic you can’t avoid. Protecting your family’s 
future starts with taking steps to prepare. 

 **Contact #2785's Field Agent Today** 

S.K. Eric Anzaldua 

e. Eric.Anzaldua@KofC.org 

c. (956)454-2611 

OR 
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Ways to pay & Secure Links: 

 Council #2785 Dues 
 
https://venmo.com/u/FSKC27
85  
 no surcharge 
 
https://cash.app/$KCFS2785  
 no surcharge 
 
zelle = rgmtz2@yahoo.com 
 
Council #2785 Dues  
 <$1.25 surcharge> 
 
 
 
 

 

**Contact #2785's Agent Director Today** 

S.K. Juan Carlos Carlin 

e. Juan.Carlin@KofC.org 

c. (956)731-4479 
 

Knight's Message: 

When we, the Knights of Columbus from Council 
#2785 are bound together and united in pursuit of a 
common purpose, we can and will accomplish our 
endeavors. Our strength depends upon the quality 
of you "a Knight of Columbus", and the unity of our 
fraternity.  
 

I, GK Edgar R. Martinez humbly express 
my gratitude to all Brother Knights for 
your hard work, dedication and diligence 
to attain our common goals and our 
who strengthen order. 

I, Thank you! 
 
The 3 acts of the mass by Venerable Fulton Sheen | Cool Catholics | Cool Catholics · 
Original audio 
 
 

 Good of the Order: 

Please Pray for Brother Knight Paco De Leon he was ill 
but is now doing good. Please Pray for Brother Knight 
Art Tapia who is having medical difficulties his wife 
also had a medical procedure. Please pray for all 
front-line workers fighting covid-19, Medical staff, 
patients, families of those who are infected and all 
who men and women who have served and are 
currently serving in our Military. Most important pray 
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about:blank


for all the unborn children of the world. If you know 
of a member of this council, or brother of the Order, 
or friend, or loved one who is sick or in distress, 
please pass their name to me so we can pray for 
them. 
 
 

Fraternally yours, 
 

G.K. Edgar R. Martinez 

(956)561-0966 

 Father Keralum Council #2785 

St. Helen Church, Rio Hondo, TX 

Thank you and May God you and your Loved ones!  
 

*****************************************Apr************************************** 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday  

17 18 19 Council 
Meeting 

20 21 22 Blues 
Concert 

23  24  25 Adoration  26 Adoration 27 Adoration 28  29  
30 May 1 

     

******************************************May************************************ 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
  1     2 3 Council 

Meeting 
4 5 6 

7  8 9 10  11 12 13 
14 15 

  
16 17 Council 

Meeting 
18 19  20 

21 22 23  24 25 26 27 
28 29 30 31  June 1 

 

 
Bending the Blues Concert is on 4/22/23 @ 8pm. Pass the word and 
please attend. 

 

Vivat Jesus! 

G.K. 

KofC # 2785 

about:blank
about:blank
about:blank
about:blank


CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The contents of this KofC 2785 email message and any attachments are intended solely for the 
addressee(s) and may contain confidential and/or privileged information and may be legally protected from disclosure. If 
you are not the intended recipient of this message or their agent, or if this message has been addressed to you in error, 
please immediately alert the sender by reply email and then delete this message and any attachments. If you are not the 
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any use, dissemination, copying, or storage of this message or its 
attachments is strictly prohibited. 

NAME AND EMBLEM POLICY FOR MEMBERS: Members of the Knights of Columbus should understand the policies governing 
the use of the , and other of the Knights of Columbus.name, emblems, logosintellectual property 
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KofC 2785 Newsletter April 11, 2023 

 

Knights of Columbus   
2785 

We at The Knights of 
Columbus of the great 
Council #2785 are always 
actively recruiting if you 
know of any prospects who 
are interested in Joining 
refer please them to any 
officer. 
 

Ways to pay & Secure Links: 

 Council #2785 Dues 
 
https://venmo.com/u/FSKC2785  
 no surcharge 
 
https://cash.app/$KCFS2785  
 no surcharge 
 
zelle = rgmtz2@yahoo.com 
 
Council #2785 Dues  
 <$1.25 surcharge> 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Brother Knight,  

April is is midway and Co.2785 is hosting a Blues 
Concert on the 4/22 @ 8pm! Bring your wives, 
invite your friends and Neighbors. Tickets will be 
sold at the door, but we have advanced sales 
now. Contact and Officer. We Really need your 
presence. 
 

KofC #2785, Once again our 2023 Fish Fry was a 
Tremendous success! Thank you to all those who 
helped, this will go a long way, VIVAT JESUS! 

 
On Behalf of Judge Rolando "M73" Muniz aka 
"Mangera" 
 Meetings:  
Our next council meeting next Wed 4/19/23, please 
attend. We have many subjects/projects to cover. 

1. Our KofC Co 2785 is hosting a Blues Jam Session 
on Apr 22 at our Hall at 8pm we have 125 spots at a 
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Ways to pay & Secure Links: 

 Council #2785 Dues 
 
https://venmo.com/u/FSKC2785  
 no surcharge 
 
https://cash.app/$KCFS2785  
 no surcharge 
 
zelle = rgmtz2@yahoo.com 
 
Council #2785 Dues  
 <$1.25 surcharge> 

 

minimum $10 donation. Please come by and pass the 
Word, advanced spots are available. We 
need Sponsors and Volunteers. Please contact any 
Officer.... 

 This is Dire! 

 
 

2. The St. Helen Alter-Server Committee is hosting a 
BBQ plate sale on 4/16/23 and needs help 
with Donations and selling tickets please Contact 
Chairwoman Mrs. Margarita Nava at (956)456-7223 
or 3rd Degree Knight Diego Nava @ (956)357-7948.  
  
3. Elections are around the corner contact Coach 
Jesse Landeros if you have any questions. 

***Extremely Important!!! 

Dues: We have 40 Knights who have not paid DUES! 

Dues are up, please drop of your Dues at the Hall, 
you can mail a check in as well, our #2785 Council 

about:blank
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about:blank


has set up "ePayment" links below. Electronic 
payments are a secure and easy way to pay.   
 Secure links to pay below: 

https://venmo.com/u/FSKC2785  no surcharge 

 https://cash.app/$KCFS2785        no surcharge 
 

 zelle = rgmtz2@yahoo.com 

 Council #2785 Dues  <$1.25 surcharge> 

 or Call: 

S.K. G.K. Edgar R. Martinez  

(956)561-0966 

or S.K. F.S. Robert G Martinez  

(956)245-0959 

or any officer. 

 
 

#2785 Growth: 

We the Knights of Columbus of the Great Council 
#2785 are always recruiting, so please bring worthy 
prospects into or ranks, "for growth is the only way 
to spread our faith and our mission." Please refer 
prospects to me(GK) or any officer. This Link below 

https://www.kofc.org/secure/en/join/join-the-
knights.html will allow them to Join digitally be sure 
they use the Promo 
Code BLESSEDMCGIVNEY to waive fees and 
most important USE OUR Council 
Number 2785. 

 Vivat Jesus, 

about:blank
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S.K. G.K. Edgar R. Martinez 

 

 
Ways to pay & Secure Links: 

 Council #2785 Dues 
 
https://venmo.com/u/FSKC2785  
 no surcharge 
 
https://cash.app/$KCFS2785  
 no surcharge 
 
zelle = rgmtz2@yahoo.com 
 
Council #2785 Dues  
 <$1.25 surcharge> 

 

*******************HOA********************* 

Home Association: 
Please pass the word that our Great Hall is up for 
rent! Used for Graduations, Weddings, Baby 
Showers, Quinceaneras, etc.!  We also have an 
Event Decorator on call and our own Joe Gomez as 
security. Please contact our "Event Director" for 
open dates, his info is:  
S.K. Trinidad Calderon Sr. 
c. (956)357-9015 
e. Trine.caljr@gmail.com 
 
We have a security guard, a decorator, a Photo 
booth with back various grounds and a DJ at our 
disposal please Contact for availability.  
(956)561-0966 

 

https://kofc2785.org/ 

Please take a chance and visit our new website. 

https://kofc2785.org/ 
 

and please look at our Facebook 
https://www.facebook.com/greatcouncil2785/ 

 
we have a NEW Facebook Admin, 

 3rdDegree Ed Martinez 
contact him @ ievc@msn.com 

 
Field Agents: 

KofC Life Insurance 
 Eric Anzaldua 
c. (956)454-2611 
Eric.Anzaldua@KofC.org 

Field Agent's Corner: 

Father McGivney founded the Knights of Columbus, 
in 1882 to provide support and financial resources to 
Catholic men and families who were coping with the 
loss of their sole provider. As a Knights of Columbus 
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 Juan Carlos Carlin 
c. (956)731-4470 
Juan.Carlin@kofc.org 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Ways to pay & Secure Links: 

 Council #2785 Dues 
 
https://venmo.com/u/FSKC2785  
 no surcharge 
 
https://cash.app/$KCFS2785  
 no surcharge 
 
zelle = rgmtz2@yahoo.com 
 
Council #2785 Dues  
 <$1.25 surcharge> 
 
 
 
 

 

member, you and your family are entitled to receive 
a complimentary financial needs analysis that helps 
you identify your family’s financial risk and goals. If 
someone depends on you financially, life insurance 
is a topic you can’t avoid. Protecting your family’s 
future starts with taking steps to prepare. 

 **Contact #2785's Field Agent Today** 

S.K. Eric Anzaldua 

e. Eric.Anzaldua@KofC.org 

c. (956)454-2611 

OR 

**Contact #2785's Agent Director Today** 

S.K. Juan Carlos Carlin 

e. Juan.Carlin@KofC.org 

c. (956)731-4479 
 

Knight's Message: 

When we, the Knights of Columbus from Council 
#2785 are bound together and united in pursuit of 
a common purpose, we can and will accomplish our 
endeavors. Our strength depends upon the quality 
of you "a Knight of Columbus", and the unity of our 
fraternity.  
 

I, GK Edgar R. Martinez humbly express 
my gratitude to all Brother Knights for 
your hard work, dedication and 
diligence to attain our common goals 
and our who strengthen order. 

I, Thank you! 
 
The 3 acts of the mass by Venerable Fulton Sheen | Cool Catholics | Cool Catholics · 
Original audio 
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 Good of the Order: 

Please Pray for Brother Knight Paco De Leon he was 
ill but is now doing good. Please Pray for Brother 
Knight Art Tapia who is having medical difficulties his 
wife also had a medical procedure. 
Please pray for all front-line workers fighting covid-
19, Medical staff, patients, families of those who are 
infected and all who men and women who have 
served and are currently serving in our Military. 
Most important pray for all the unborn children of 
the world. If you know of a member of this council, 
or brother of the Order, or friend, or loved one who 
is sick or in distress, please pass their name to me so 
we can pray for them. 
 
 

Fraternally yours, 
 

G.K. Edgar R. Martinez 

(956)561-0966 

 Father Keralum Council #2785 

St. Helen Church, Rio Hondo, TX 

Thank you and May God you and your Loved ones!  
 

*****************************************Apr************************************** 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday  

17 18 19 Council 
Meeting 

20 21 22 Blues 
Concert 

23  24  25 Adoration  26 Adoration 27 Adoration 28  29  
30 May 1 

     

Bending the Blues Concert is on 4/22/23 @ 8pm. Pass the word and 
please attend. 

 

Vivat Jesus! 

about:blank
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G.K. 

KofC # 2785 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The contents of this KofC 2785 email message and any attachments are intended solely for the 
addressee(s) and may contain confidential and/or privileged information and may be legally protected from disclosure. If 
you are not the intended recipient of this message or their agent, or if this message has been addressed to you in error, 
please immediately alert the sender by reply email and then delete this message and any attachments. If you are not the 
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any use, dissemination, copying, or storage of this message or its 
attachments is strictly prohibited. 

NAME AND EMBLEM POLICY FOR MEMBERS: Members of the Knights of Columbus should understand the policies governing 
the use of the , and other of the Knights of Columbus.name, emblems, logosintellectual property 
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K of C 2785 Newsletter April 3, 2023 

 

Knights of Columbus   
2785 

We at The Knights of 
Columbus of the great 
Council #2785 are always 
actively recruiting if you 
know of any prospects who 
are interested in Joining 
refer please them to any 
officer. 
 

Ways to pay & Secure Links: 

 Council #2785 Dues 
 
https://venmo.com/u/FSKC2785  
 no surcharge 
 
https://cash.app/$KCFS2785  
 no surcharge 
 
zelle = rgmtz2@yahoo.com 
 
Council #2785 Dues  
 <$1.25 surcharge> 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Brother Knight,  

United with a common purpose of charity we 
the Knights of Columbus from Council #2785 
can move mountains!  

VIVAT JESUS! 

 Meetings:  
Our next council meeting is this Wed 4/5/23, please 
attend. We have many subjects/projects to cover. 

1. Our Annual Fish-fry is this Friday, and we still have 
plenty of tickets we have to sale. We need your help 
and participation. 

2. Our Annual Fish Fry is Friday, and we need 
volunteers and Donors. 
 

3. Our KofC Co 2785 is hosting a Blues Jam Session 
on Apr 22 at our Hall at 8pm. We have 125 spots at a 
minimum $10 donation. please come by and pass the 
Word, advanced spots are available. We 
need Sponsors and Volunteers. Please contact any 
Officer.... 

 
 

https://checkout.square.site/buy/LVATWWODUMMY427DGSLVGFNB
https://venmo.com/u/FSKC2785
https://cash.app/$KCFS2785
https://checkout.square.site/buy/LVATWWODUMMY427DGSLVGFNB


 

 

Ways to pay & Secure Links: 

 Council #2785 Dues 
 
https://venmo.com/u/FSKC2785  
 no surcharge 
 
https://cash.app/$KCFS2785  
 no surcharge 
 
zelle = rgmtz2@yahoo.com 
 
Council #2785 Dues  
 <$1.25 surcharge> 

 

5. The St. Helen Alter-Server Committee is hosting a 
BBQ plate sale and needs help 
with Donations and selling tickets please Contact 
Chairwoman Mrs. Margarita Nava at (956)456-7223 
or 3rd Degree Knight Diego Nava @ (956)357-7948.  
  
6. Elections are around the corner contact Coach 
Jesse Landeros if you have any questions. 

 
***Extremely Important!!! 

Dues:  
Dues are up, please drop of your Dues at the Hall, 
you can mail a check in as well, our #2785 Council 
has set up "ePayment" links below. Electronic 
payments are a secure and easy way to pay.   
 Secure links to pay below: 

https://venmo.com/u/FSKC2785  no surcharge 

 https://cash.app/$KCFS2785        no surcharge 
 

 zelle = rgmtz2@yahoo.com 

 Council #2785 Dues  <$1.25 surcharge> 

 or Call: 

S.K. G.K. Edgar R. Martinez (956)561-0966 

or S.K. F.S. Robert G Martinez (956)245-0959 

32785 Growth: 

We the Knights of Columbus of the Great Council 
#2785 are always recruiting, so please bring worthy 
prospects into or ranks, "for growth is the only way 
to spread our faith and our mission." Please refer 
prospects to me(GK) or any officer. This Link 

https://checkout.square.site/buy/LVATWWODUMMY427DGSLVGFNB
https://venmo.com/u/FSKC2785
https://cash.app/$KCFS2785
https://checkout.square.site/buy/LVATWWODUMMY427DGSLVGFNB
https://venmo.com/u/FSKC2785
https://cash.app/$KCFS2785
https://checkout.square.site/buy/LVATWWODUMMY427DGSLVGFNB


https://www.kofc.org/secure/en/join/join-the-
knights.html will allow them to Join digitally be sure 
they use the Promo 
Code BLESSEDMCGIVNEY to waive fees and 
most important USE OUR Council 
Number 2785. 

 Vivat Jesus, 

S.K. G.K. Edgar R. Martinez 

 

 
Ways to pay & Secure Links: 

 Council #2785 Dues 
 
https://venmo.com/u/FSKC2785  
 no surcharge 
 
https://cash.app/$KCFS2785  
 no surcharge 
 
zelle = rgmtz2@yahoo.com 
 
Council #2785 Dues  
 <$1.25 surcharge> 

 

*******************HOA********************* 

Home Association: 
Please pass the word that our Great Hall is up for 
rent! Used for Graduations, Weddings, Baby 
Showers, Quinceaneras, etc.!  We also have an 
Event Decorator on call and our own Joe Gomez as 
security. Please contact our "Event Director" for 
open dates, his info is:  
S.K. Trinidad Calderon Sr. 
c. (956)357-9015 
e. Trine.caljr@gmail.com 
 
We have a security guard, a decorator, a Photo 
booth with back various grounds and a DJ at our 
disposal please Contact for availability.  
(956)561-0966 

 

https://kofc2785.org/ 

Please take a chance and visit our new website. 

https://kofc2785.org/ 
 
and our Facebook 
https://www.facebook.com/greatcouncil2785/ 

https://www.kofc.org/secure/en/join/join-the-knights.html
https://www.kofc.org/secure/en/join/join-the-knights.html
https://checkout.square.site/buy/LVATWWODUMMY427DGSLVGFNB
https://venmo.com/u/FSKC2785
https://cash.app/$KCFS2785
https://checkout.square.site/buy/LVATWWODUMMY427DGSLVGFNB
mailto:Trine.caljr@gmail.com
https://kofc2785.org/
https://kofc2785.org/
https://www.facebook.com/greatcouncil2785/


Field Agents: 

KofC Life Insurance 
 Eric Anzaldua 
c. (956)454-2611 
Eric.Anzaldua@KofC.org 

 

 Juan Carlos Carlin 
c. (956)731-4470 
Juan.Carlin@kofc.org 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Ways to pay & Secure Links: 

 Council #2785 Dues 
 
https://venmo.com/u/FSKC2785  
 no surcharge 
 
https://cash.app/$KCFS2785  
 no surcharge 
 
zelle = rgmtz2@yahoo.com 
 
Council #2785 Dues  
 <$1.25 surcharge> 
 
 
 
 

Field Agent's Corner: 

Father McGivney founded the Knights of Columbus, 
in 1882 to provide support and financial resources to 
Catholic men and families who were coping with the 
loss of their sole provider. As a Knights of Columbus 
member, you and your family are entitled to receive a 
complimentary financial needs analysis that helps 
you identify your family’s financial risk and goals. If 
someone depends on you financially, life insurance is 
a topic you can’t avoid. Protecting your family’s 
future starts with taking steps to prepare. 
 

**Contact #2785's Field Agent Today** 

S.K. Eric Anzaldua 

e. Eric.Anzaldua@KofC.org 

c. (956)454-2611 
 

Knight's Message: 

When we, the Knights of Columbus from Council 
#2785 are bound together and united in pursuit of 
a common purpose, we can and will accomplish our 
endeavors. Our strength depends upon the quality 
of you "a Knight of Columbus", and the unity of our 
fraternity. I humbly express my gratitude to all you 
Knights for your dedication and diligence. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:Eric.Anzaldua@KofC.org
mailto:Juan.Carlin@kofc.org
https://checkout.square.site/buy/LVATWWODUMMY427DGSLVGFNB
https://venmo.com/u/FSKC2785
https://cash.app/$KCFS2785
https://checkout.square.site/buy/LVATWWODUMMY427DGSLVGFNB


 

Good of the Order: 

Please pray all front-line workers fighting covid-19, 
Medical staff, patients, families of those who are 
infected and all who men and women who have 
served and are currently serving in our Military. 
Most important pray for all the unborn children of 
the world. If you know of a member of this council, 
or brother of the Order, or friend, or loved one who 
is sick or in distress, please pass their name to me so 
we can pray for them. 
 

Fraternally yours, 

G.K. Edgar R. Martinez  
(956)561-0966 
 

Father Keralum Council #2785 

St. Helen Church, Rio Hondo, TX 

Thank you and God Bless you!  
 

*****************************************Apr************************************** 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
  

     
1 Prayer 
Group 

2 3 4 5 Council 
Meeting 

6 7 Fish Fry 8  Prayer 
Group 

9 Easter 10  11  12  13  14  15 Prayer 
Group 

16 17 18 19 Council 
Meeting 

20 21 22 Blues 
Concert 

23  24  25  26  27  28  29  
30 May 1 

     

 
Vivat Jesus! 
GK 
Our Annual Fish Fry is on Good Friday 3-7-23! 
 

 

https://www.catholic.org/prayers/


Vivat Jesus! 

G.K. 

KofC # 2785 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The contents of this KofC 2785 email message and any attachments are intended solely for the 
addressee(s) and may contain confidential and/or privileged information and may be legally protected from disclosure. If 
you are not the intended recipient of this message or their agent, or if this message has been addressed to you in error, 
please immediately alert the sender by reply email and then delete this message and any attachments. If you are not the 
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any use, dissemination, copying, or storage of this message or its 
attachments is strictly prohibited. 

NAME AND EMBLEM POLICY FOR MEMBERS: Members of the Knights of Columbus should understand the policies governing 
the use of the , and other of the Knights of Columbus.name, emblems, logosintellectual property 

 

https://www.facebook.com/greatcouncil2785/
https://www.kofc.org/en/policies/logo-emblem-usage-policy.html
https://www.kofc.org/en/policies/Lic-Ordinary-FratUse-Board.pdf
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